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I'm Truth and Love.

AFFIRM ATIONS.
Self-Control.

me

Thy treasured wealth, or dear bought
no power of minstrelay,
Nor any pleasure man can'st name,

tame !

Thou hast

To tempt me more! I live above
Thyjail of sense! I'm Truth and Love.
To feel !

To think!

'Tis all of Life !

!

Heaven is the fruit of Love the vine !
nor space the Spirit knows !
To Love and Truth, no here and there !

Nor time

Without these Life

unhampered flows,
Expression without care !
Life crystalizes as L0ve's sun.
And Ends

While Truth and Peace its

orbit,

run

!

Hssuv Haaiusou Baowu.
NOW ollice, October

1898.

Instihctive;

in Truth is

it and unconsciously obey it.
it long before they are conscious
does the babe. They become
of Truth long before they become understanders of Truth.
Philosophy is the last born of the trinity,
Science, Art and Philosophy. To know,
we must study the instinctive actions of
men.
In them the Soul finds its least
Therefore the
hindered expression.
more culture, the less of Nature, and the
less value the individual to the student
of the Soul.
This extract from Lowell
is an illustration :

feel
Men act
of it, as
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we
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is, with
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me
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use.

a

really educated,

man

drawn out

aptitudes
was

and

A. M. and LL. D. in

College-Axe Master and Doctor of

Logs. Are not our educations commonly like
pile of books laid overs plant in a pot? The
compressed nature struggles through at every
a

crevice, but
out of

it.

get the cramp and stunt

can never

We

spend

all

our

youth

in

building

voyage of life, and set forth
with streamers dying, but the moment we come

a

vessel for

our

to the loadstone mountain of

tiny. out-lesp

all
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we

secure
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carefully
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rough

the bare

He who knows that power is in the soul, that
he is weak only because he has looked for
good out of him and elsewhere, and so perceiving, throws himself unhesitatingly on his
thought, instantly rights himself, stands in an
erect position, commands his limbs and works
-E merson.
miracles.

_

'I`hought's great realm my Soul is Free !
To love is Peace ! Beyond all strife
I'm now, for Love is I-Iarmony.
Through this Peace Thought's realm is mine
In

Wood's
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of
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-Lou/ell.

The perfection of chararter lies in
Self-control.
The Ideal Man is master of himself.
I am Master.
I know myself as Power and Power
is subject to my will.
Whatever I wish to do that I have
Power todo, and I consciously direct
the Power I am, to do it.
I mould circumstances to my Will. I
mould them as potter moulds clay.
I am the creator of my environment,
for I declare that all environment is
subject to me, it does my will.
The opinions of 'others are only such
factors as I choose them to be in the
I am subject to
evolution of my life.
no one.

No person has power
my

own

over

me, for I will

conduct.

I listen for the
this, the edict of
I am at Peace
center of Power

Inner Voice and
my Soul.

obey

within, and from this
I control all my

ex-

wish nothing that is not for my goodAll that is Good comes to me. I con,
troll, by thinking Use and Enjoyment
income and my expenses, so that at
al times I am Supplied with all that I
can use and enjoy.
At all times I, under the thought of
'Peace and the ALLGOOD, am happy.
I am Master of Fate.
Through Thoughts of Goodness, Beauty
and Truth I control my life.
Thinking Control makes me Self-com
trolled.
Thinking Happiness makes me happy.
Thinking Life makes me healthful.
Thinking Power makes me King of my
SELF.
I am SELF-Control.

my

If instead of these negatives, you give
me aliirmatives-if you tell me there is
always life for the living; that what man
has done man can do; that this world
belongs to the energetic; that there is

always

a

way to

everything desirable;

that every man is provided, in the basis
of his faculty, with a key to nature, and
that man only rightly knows himself as
far as he has experimented on thingsI am invigorated, put into a genial working temper; the horizon opens, and we
are full of good-will and
gratitude to
the Cause of Causes.
-Emerson.

pressions.
I have my voice in control.
It is alpleasant and melodious.
I
have
face in
control.
It
my
has always a smile or a look of love for
my fellow men.
I have my body in control.
It is always
in health and ever ready for any labor
that is mine.
I have my hands incontrol and they
readily execute my will at any labor.
I have my thoughts in controll. Thouglit
controlls expression and by the controll
of my Thought, I control my life.
I have my passions under the control
of my Thought. I think only Good and
my passions work only good in me.
Every part of my body is controlled by
That Thought
my conscious Thought.
is of the ALLVGOOD and the ALL;LOVE. My life is ever Good and is
full of Love's expression.
I
My Supply is under my control.
ways

Great

and great evil are born in
breast.
Love horns us and hoofs us-or gives us

good

our

wings
And

besthcould

be worst,

or

worst could be

est.

You must thank your own worth for what you
grew to be,
For the demon lurked under the angel in me.

-E//a Whreler WI/rox.

It begins to dawn upon us that
possibly
Theodore Roosevelt is the man of the
hour, shaped and chosen for the purpose by that hidden hand that is strong
enough to shape the centuries.
TT/ze Rcasoner.
p

Yet the

gloomy day am a blessing sho'making the worl' mo' bright.

Kase it

W'en
An'

Den
"

the sunshine bus' froo de cloud

de sky,

an

de heart

am

once

mo'

light;

deep an' true am de song I raise'Brees de Lawd fob de gloomy days."
-Lowe/I Olus Rene.

GO WAKE THE SEEDS OF GOOD ASLEEP THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.-B/?OW/VING.
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BELOVED, NOW ARE WE SONS OF GOD.-]0HN.
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Primary Lesson` No. l8.
Breathing.

no directions are necessary--just
breathe with a sense of Mastery and the
Mastery is yours.
Whenever you catch yourself holding
your breath or breathing short, at once
put the will at work and draw a deep,
natural breath. This will soon become
the habit, and you will not find the fear,
tired condition, doubt or pain aiiiicting
you. for you have given the Infinite Info
opportunity for Expression, by taking
breath.
A few good exercises for you until you
can
originate others are as follows:
Stand as in the last lesson, place arms
akimbo and draw breath through your
nose till you feel the lungs are full then
exhale through mouth, first a few times
naturally; then with more force; then
with all the force you have; then open
the mouth wide and let it out as slowly
as possible.
Any good book upon elocution will give you breathing exercises.
All the needed change is that you are to
T/:ink while at the exercise, that You are

books,

And there is

only

one

and that is to breathe
never to

way to have
When

more.

stop breathing

we

shall

more
we

life

learn
die.

never

_

The first manifestation of physical living
When we cease to breathe
is a breath.
we cease to_ live as physical
beings. It
follows logically then that to live as
much as possible we should breathe as
much as possible. It will be no exaggeration to say that the majority of diseases arise, as far as the physical cause
is concerned, from lack of breath. Few
The cause is mental.
breathe properly.
Fear is the great cause of all disease,
and fear at once affects respiration.
To counteract this we must will to
breathe and breathe fully. Think breathe
and we shall breathe.
Therefore practice deep and slow breathing-that is controlled breathing-until
deep breathing becomes habit. There
is nothing in the fact of breathing, more
than that it is the one way the soul has
of maintaining itself in the body. To
breathe is to live.
Nothing mysterious
about the fact that by deep breathingcontrolled. breathing--more than that he
who breathes long and deep and controls
his breath becomes in all matters selfcontrolled, for by breathing he controls
Therefore put your will upon
his life.
Mayour thought and breathe deeply.
terialize your thought into cell and tissue
by breathing with the thought.
Thoughts of health, happiness and succan be breathed into bodily expres-

~

and are manyesling
all eondiirbns as you breai/re.
power
I am faking Power info marz#esIa!z'on.
With this thought, no matter in what
form, you will find power. The student
of elocution is after a specific form of
power, you are after POWER that you
may use in all its forms as you may
Mind

(or Spirit)

oz/er

desire.
At first you may

find

cess

sion.

comes

The first requisite is that the lungs be
filled. Few half breathe, all the rest
have less than half the requisite breath
for health and happiness.
Then all
breathing should be from the abdominal
The "Solar Plexus," about
muscles.
which so much is said just now, and its
awakening, is onl the natural nerve
centre for breath,
and circulation.
Therefore when one does not
breathe deeply and from this centre,
there is lack of all the requirements of
health and consequently all the attendant mental states.
Mental states come
first, and the breath is shortened by
fear and laziness.
Most people are too
lazy, lack the necessary mental energy,
to breathe properly,
They breathe
without putting the will upon the
breathing function. They relax their
will from the lungs and abdominal muscles and let the instinctive automatic
action get what breath it can, impeded
by these thoughts of fear, pain, weariness, &c.
Now it is so simple that few realize its
truth and its importance. THAT ALL we
have to do when in fear, weariness, pain,
discouragement, and similar states, is to
sit down, relax and draw deep, long,
controlled breaths to 'rind rest, strength,
Now try it.
No text
peace and power.

digestion

the

more

after

yourself,

inhalations, getting dizzy.

The

do you need the

few

a

this

sooner

practice,

for

demonstration that you have ordinarially
little oxygen 'in the lungs and are taking now

it is

a

to overstimulate, to intoxicate you.
Therefore stop, when this condition comes,
and try again, each time gaining until you find

enough

unpleasant condition,

no

more

the

but do find LIFE

abundantly yours than

morning

stand

by

ever

before.

In

open window, or out
Breathe from the solar

an

of doors, and breathe.
plexus, but remember it is I/ze
determines I/re resull.

thought tha;

Breathe in

love and

Breathe in joy and ioy
love will bless you.
will follow you. Breathe in courage and you
will know no fear. Breathe with the thought
of infinite life and health will be yours. Choose
some affirmation from NOW and hold that

thought as you by breathing build it into bodly texture;;§for remember, your body is only
thoughts materalized.
your emotions and
Therefore by consciously breathing thoughts
that you wish to have manifest, you will build
a

when

that will

instinctively so manifest
,have ceased to consciously suggest

structure

you
the purpose of breath.
Have at all times, night and
Never live in

a

close

room.

we

learn to breathe

day,

fresh air.

Pure air and

-

ourlives

'Tis life, not death, for which we pant;
More life and fuller that we want,"

properly

we

shall

be sick, or weak, or poor, nor discouraged. Therefore we must puta thought on
guard, and whenever we find that we are holding any thought that is impeding respiration,
never

we

must

put

our

will to work at once, and

draw

deep breaths and resume control of our
life's expression.
By thus willing we change
mental

conditions and become master, where
slave.
Any gymnastic or physical culture drill is
good U' iaken wlih these I/mug/its, but taken
with thoughts limited only to body, as too
many teachers limit us. they are bad. Remem.
ber at all times that, You are sou! and that
body is the nealion of sou] and is al all times
su®2'et to lhe eonsrions zui/1. Then all exercise
is good and tends to Self Mastery. This Mastery should be the end and aim of all our
thought and labor.

before

we were

Listen,
(the little paper of Edward Miller, Jr.

Evansville, Ind., .00.00peryear,)comes

per

year,)

comes

this October enlarged to eight
pages and filled with good things-aL
most as good as those NOW gives each
month. And it is not strange that these
two papers are so near kin when we
realize that we were both trained up by
this same teacher and nourished at the
same fount of Life.
There was never
but One who dipped for me from "the
River of Life clear as crystal flowing
from the throne of 'God," and to himl
owe, as to none other that which I AM
in my thought. That One is EMER'SON! I quote what Listen says with
more Joy than I ever made
any quotation for NOW. Get and slung/ Emerson.
Begin anywhere any keep at it. But if
you can begin with "Self Reliance" do
so, and then study, for the rest of your
life, "The Oer~Soul." Study these and
you will appreciate NOW. All the New
to

me

_

Thought

journals

only

are

so

many

dilutions of Emerson.
If there could
be a Founder to Truth, He wouldbe the
One in America.
The editor of Lislen wishes to say, that we are
indebted to your departed friend Ralph Waldo

Emerson, for

all the

the different lines

paper.
We found

studying

knowledge we have in
are
publishing in this

we

the LIGHT

we

are

following by

Mr. Emerson's works.

After years of hard studying of Mr. Emerson's
works we caught his ideas, and have found that

it

was

POWER of THOUGHT

the GREAT

that ruled

this

world

cerned.

as

far

as man

is

con-

~

deep,

courageous breathing will cure all the ills man
is heir to,;be they of body, purse or reputation.
For
|,.
U-»
"
'Tis life,:whexefore
are scant,
-_

When

0

HE EDITOR. OF NOW WILL GIVE PRIVATE
consultations, for advlce upon health, matter!
business, etc., through his Psychometric Power!-

He wlll iilnd the mental causes of diseases. mllure
and unhapplness, and
lve advice for the c1l'¢-

¢- er slltlng.
Terms, þÿpersl t ng. arlorsatl423'Markets r2¬p

garlors at l423'Market þÿ s t r 2 ¬ ¢ -

San Francisco. Hours 9 A. n. to 1 P. xr. Others

polntment-.

THINGS SEEN ARE TEMPORAL; THINGS UNSEEN ARE ETERNAL.-PA UL.

by IP'

iff
JUST

GOD AND I WITH

NAUGHT

BETWEEN.-]0HN WHITE CHADWICK.
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NOW
"
The Benefit of Affirmations.

Thanksgiving.

To the East the Moslem turns whene'er he

prays.
There lies the

Prophets tomb,

the Kabba

stone.

petitions rise to Allah's
this belief his praying rug he lays

Thence his
In

throne.
-

And kneels thereon. in fervent trust always,
And rests himself in thought of Bounteous

Good,
Who

punishes,

or

gives

in

royal mood,

leaves his desert child alone.
Like Moslem I too love and face the East,
O Love 's thy
For there and
But

never

everywhere,

home l
sun
Out of the eastern sky risest thy
To sink in western sea, its journey ceased.
While over all bends cloudless blue above,

of LOVE.
My day is always Light-the Light
HENRY Haaiusorz Baowrz.

November,

Igor.

"Freedom !"
is
The General Postotiice Department
the screws still tighter upon
Helen Wilmans. But they are pressing
of Liberty;
upon the eternal Principle

putting

the Unfolding
will break.
Clzng

against Truth; against
Soul; and the

screws

and le! Mem

fast to Omnzpotenee, Helen,
break.
Here is what she says in Freedom for

October 28th:
I must speak out
and

humanity
history of

But death

if I die for it.

is not the result of self assertion.

murdered

they

jesus taught
The

Him.

that sweet and pure and gracious
in
and fervid soul is the most tearful chapter
be no more
the world's history. There will
knowllike it. Personal pride of character;
deedge of personal power through mental
bas taken the place of self denial,

velopment

of

race

and will prove itself the positive pole
I stand by the later and more
salvation.
I am its spokesman, and I
thought.
potent
world may scorn at irst,
The
will be heard.

and acting upon the
will
develop a race of gods where
new belief
before only pigmies dwelt.
but later it

willdaelieve,

~

The llnea
the

on

"The

following

from

Big Trees,"
one

have called out

who has been among

them:
in
"Thanks so much for the beautiful lines
October NOW. They are of your best.
"
'These matchless children of our mother

earth,
Have
"How

irth.'
given

to our

souls this hour,

Bathed

true!

was

waters of Love Divine.

all that

was

beautiful and

new

crystal
opened to

I in the

The Soul
sweet.

My thoughts

in
often revert to the golden moments I passed
How
Silence there. How wonderful is Life.
and tender we should be that

grateful, loving

The longer I live the more 1 feel to
are!
encircle the world in my affections, to love all
humanity, feeling the induite possibilities in
we

embryo."

To understand the power of repeated
Atlirmations, one must understand the
When a word is
law of Vibrations.
uttered, it has a dynamic power that the
mere thought cannot have, and to prove
this, we only need go back to the creative principle when It sent forth the
energy that was to unfold the universe
of worlds. If Thought had been sullicient there would not have been the
command. The Word, H211 Lux, would
not have been spoken.
"As the above, so the below," said Hermes, the thrice lVise, long ago; and no
science of the later times has found anything to supercede this utterance of the
ancient philosopher.
If than the First Cause, the Being who
is all that was, all that is, and all that
ever will
be, used the Word for the
accomplishment of his purpose, how
important it is that we, in our Hnite
reflection of Him, should use at all
times, the Word of power. Aliirrnations
are the steps that lead up to this Word.
They are vital thoughts formulated into
words that have certain power according
All
to the mind that sends them forth.
Vibrations increase as they increase in
intensity. A cold intellect can bring
forth great thoughts, but these will never
take root in another's mind, because
they have not within them the intensity
that will take hold. As an illustration
of this, take an arrow and throw it with
the hand towards a distant object, it will
not even make an impression; but place
it on the string of a bow and send it
forth with power and it will fasten itself
and hold its place. Why? It has been
sent from acentre, with intense force;
this has given it more rapid Vibrations,
and the result is increase of force.
A cool mind will only throw its utterance; the intense mind will shoot it
forth with power, and it will take root.
As far as feeling is beyond thought, so
far is the Word, or words, spoken by the
feelings, more powerful than those of
the mind.
Take five of the afhrmatious of the last
number of NOW. Every reader can
prove their value for himself by trying
them according to the Science of Vibrations. Take them lirst mentally, thinking what they mean, and repeating them
calmly tive times each. Then repeat the
same with greater intensity as many
times. Then repeat them without thinking, but with deep feeling of what they
will mean to your soul, to your mentality, your eternal self-hood.
Strive to increase the power of this
center by greater intensity of feelin
and you will understand something

WE CAN MAKE OUR LIVES

gi

Law.
If there
the soul

by Vibratory

of Aiiirmation,

the_ power

B. PEAKE, Teacher of the Occult,
Author of "Zenia, the Veslal," and other
works.

By Margaret

.

was

but

one

reaching

rule to be

given

to

out towards realiza-

tion, this would be the most practical,
most enduring? It has no
end.
Now as to the Allirmation itself. If the
mind is divided against itself, or against
the feeling, the result is nil. It is as if
a boat were being drawn two
ways by
opposing tugs-the end, disaster.

helpful,

most

limit,

no

If the Adirmation is

so

formulated

on

eternal

principles of truth, and so worded that it has a
living arrow to send forth, both mind and
heart will join and the dynamic power be multiplied. God is per/eel, and I his creature, his
child, am perfect also-your mind instantly
utters its decree and says: "This is not

true,"

while amrming it.
To say, "God is all Love, all Life,all Wisdom,
and I am made in his image and am also pereven

fect-am also all Life, all Love, all Wisdom"beyour words will not have an atom of effect,
cause your mind tells you the falsity of the
This has been the secret of the
utterance.

inadequacy of the Adirmations in all lines ot
We must speak what we
the New Thought.
Know

to be TRUE, if the work is to be accom-

We can truly say that the divine
it
germ is latent in the soul of man, and when
has aroused from latency, into actual life, we

pllshed.

shall feel its power and manifest it to the
world in divine gifts of healing, teaching and
even as Christ said.
Then, and

prophesying,

truly

say, "I and the
works I

not till then

only,

Father

one, because the Father's

are

can we

do."

Aliirmations wisely worded, earnestly repeated,
will take the soul far out on the road to a
divine life, and a new world of tremendous

will, in time, bring

that

possibilities,

faithful one, the power of the

to the

It is

woan.

here that the efficacy of prayer is found. It
brings man up from his ordinary lite in the
body, to a middle realm, where he may come
in touch with the divine world, whose doors
Here is the creative energy,
are never shut.
the God-world, where

mighty energies

we

know

faintly

that lie within man's

the

future

development.
Let me

a

as

teacher of Social

development,

the §ve selected
urge the readers ofNOW,to try
Adirmations for a month, and if they do not

grow

more

lives, write

than in any previous month of their
to me and I will see wherein lies

the trouble.

By

so

doing

the Word will grow

appear in living letters, when the
time of need is at hand.
Sandusky, O.
nearer

and

The loftiest, purest, and most penetrating spirit that has ever shone in American

literature-Balph

Waldo Emerson.

-Ph# ]}'ndalL
The cryof a scourged slave, or the wail of a
lever of human destiny,
child is a more
than the arrogance o enthroned o ression.
-ProL E. H. Greggs, (The New

SUBLIME-LONGFELLOHC

mighgy

'

gtmanism.)

»

I KNOW THE SPIRIT OF GOD IS BROTHER OF MY OWN.- WALT WIL Tl!/AN.
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The Ultimate of Power.
The Universe is One.
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necond class matter.

are

within

exists rates of

us,

forms of energy, some ot'
man's
ingenuity to record

by

familiar, but

records

light, heat,
yet in

no one

thought

chemical
a

similar

gravity.
--Wm. / Marlin in Ccnlunv /Vagazine.
Force is not gravity, nor electricity, nor magnetism, nor chemical amnity. But WILL is
the typical idea of Force.
-Dr. Brown, Dean of Boslon University.

manner

or

It is evident that

there will eventually take
integration by which all orders of
phenomena will he combined and recognized
as differently conditioned forms of one ultimate
fact.
-f/erberl SpNl¢`¢'f`.
We know nothing of the ultimate of force.
Science is already getting something like a

place

an

Brm hold of the idea that all kinds of motion
are

Entered at P. 0. Sui J DIS, Cal

of

themselves by aid of mechanism, others yet
waiting this sort of detection. Recording de-

aiiiuity
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the editor, All thought
It is the
mera

as one

as

vices to reveal the laws of
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forced

speak
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Discovery. ")

manifestations of energy.
-Pro/T Wm. Crooks.
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-Omnipotence-all 1/rings were possible.

Mau's Greatest

can we venture

the varieties

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
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in

but forms of

one
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persistent Force, arising

fountain head of Power.

Hence in the Ideal, Power has been the
chief and the prime constituent. To
subdue, to create, and to exercise Power
has been man's ambition.
For Power
is Life and Life manifests in Power. So
much Power so much Life.
From child making mud- pies to Edison
in his laboratory ; from negro voodoo to
episcopal bishop; from seance to synod;
from club to dynamite; from water to
gas; from wind to electricity; from
pugilist to commander-in-chief;' from
toy boat to Dewey's fleet; from wardboss to king; from money to magnetism;
from medicine to Mental Science ; there
has been only one cry, one desire, one
It is the infinite demand for
hunger.
Power, never 'to be satisfied till man
finds and posses iniiuity.
To meet this, to satisfy this God-demand
within himself, he has conquered the
external forces and made them obey his
will, only to 'rind greater desire and
greater unrest. He conquered the wild
horse and made him his servant.
But
the Power that conquered the horse is
greater than the horse. The horse never
yielded to the physical power man exerted.
But to
what?
He conquered wind and made it fill his
sail and bear him wherever he would.
He is more powerful than the wind. He
chained the water and fed it with flame,
until, harnessed, it became his slave.
That which harnessed steam is more
....
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evening,

All

-Duke of Afjrrylc.
in their ultimate analysis

Thoughts

and

feelings

are

the fundamental

facts from which there is

no

The laws of

the laws of the Uni-

escaping.
-/0/m fiikf.

thought

are

-[>'urhm'r.

verse.

Thought is
Great

men

Power.
are

they

-

who

force is stronger than

see

l'1'¢'/or

Hugo.
spiritual
force; that

that

material

-/imrrson.
thoughts rule the world.
This last quotation, from Emerson, shall
be the text of this essay.
Science and
philosophy have ever
sought for the ultimate, for the origin
of Power.
Religion has ever been the recognition
and worship of Power.
Theology has
been a system of belief in Power. Theology assumes a beginning of things,
which is only a. beginning of the manifestation of Power in things or by things.
From the earliest theology to the latest
it has been the incarnation of Power
that has received praise, thanksgiving,
sacrifice, and where possible, love.
Omnipotence is the God of the world.
Power has thus been recognized as
ONE, even before modern science so
decided. The Greek placing Fate above
all the gods located Power as ONE.
Monotheism is the belief in the ONE
Power.
Thus Power has been the ONE principle without which no other could be.
It has been the ONE-thing without
which there was no-thing. With Power

than steam.
He reached out into space and grasping
the bolts of Jove taught the gods
how to wield their power, as he buckled
them to his cars and made the fires of
heaven his torches and their dynamic
force his messengers.
But the Power
that could
thus teach the gods is
greater than the lightning.
Lightning
would ever
have remained lightning
and been self-destructive had not manThonght-come to enfdld and direct.
Man virtually made electricity by converting destructive Power to direction and
use. In man then lies the
greater Power
-~the Power that can control all Power
not himself.
Elsewhere is the principle recognized,
that it takes superior Power to control
Power. Why not here? The conquerer
is in some form of Power the greater.
This will be admitted, and yet because
of present methods of thinking, it will
be said-Man does it because he is man
-because he thinks and builds mechanism through which Power may acl.
True.
If Thought can thus direct, is
not Thought Power?
The very banlrs
of the river are Power. The still car is
Power and only superior Power can
move it
Nothing can move nothing.
Nothing can direct nothing. Only
Power can direct Power.

powerful

THOUGH HE SLAY ME YET WILL I TRUST IN HIM.-PSALMISYI
\

.

SELF-KINDLED EVERY ATOM GLOWS.-E/IIERSON.

NOW
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.
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Had man any sails till he thought
"Sails?"
What caused him to think
"Sails?"
Recognition of, and faith in,
external Power.
Faith led the way to
achievement.
As long as man recog_
nizes only external Power, what Emerson calls
Material force," he will have
faith in that alone, and will use that
alone.
When he shall recognize in»
terior, "spiritual" Power, then he will
have faith in that form and will learn
to use it. He once was used bythe material forms of force he now controls. He is
now used as a leaf in the Mississippi of
He will
Spiritual -Thought-Power.
learn to use it, and then be The Master
of Fate.
When he thinks of himself as
Power, he will use himself as Power
and will be Power.
Then will all other
forms be either obedient to him or useless.
Thought is Power. It is the highest
form of Power that man. the director of
the Omnipotence in himself can use.
He is Thought. He is Power conscious
of itself.
"

"

Buchner calls

they

control

man can

of the

Laws

the Laws of

only

are

Universe," for
Since

Thought.

he is the Master of

Thought

the Universe and "A Law unto himself."

Universe is his
is

body

His

and his environment.

He

supreme in his individual Universe
God is in the Absolute Universe.
as

That

of which Dr. Brown

"Will,"

as

by Heredity,
and philosophy,
self responsible,

to which

holds him-

man now

and to which he will be

slave,
by his

until he shall, as an individual, control
Will the undifferentiated Will, that is manifest-

each individual man, is therefore a "KingHe is daily maniOmnipotence.

festing
HE

the

Universal

Omnipdtence

IS

_Power

within himself.

Can

Omnipotence,

which he is, be limited? Not by Itself.
Man
can only limit
himself.
Self-Limitation is
then the

only possibility limitation to the
Power of man.
This limitation is a Thought
placed over himself. This thought is born in
ignorance. When he knows himself as he is,
he will not be limited.

The Power to limit is

limited.

equal

to the Power

as an

individual balances the Absolute.

the

equal

He is

in Power of all that is not himself.

The Me and the Non-Me
verse

Man, therefore,

is ONE.

are

equal.

The Uni-

The ultimate seat of Power

so

It is in man.
The
long sought is found.
Ultimate Power so long sought is--MAN.
"

I break my pilgrim staff,
I lay aside my toiling oar.

The

angel sought

so

I welcome at my

To assume,

is the

as

does Prof

relegate

as

different

origin

to limit

man

belief, that

common

to direct

do is

man can

physical force,
Crooks, Life to

than that of

or

all
to

some

is

ordinary force,

to the use of external force and

this to the neglect of himself as force. It is to
gates of the
Kingdom." "Lift up

As far

as

far away,

only

so

far

Man is concerned he is all

as

he

Power,

by recognition of it

has

given

it power.
to harm.

tempest

He confers upon things their power
He is master and can still every
"
Peace, be still," when he
by his,

comes to know himself

as

Soul.

Ignorant of his heirship to the Crown of Life
he yields a slave where he should reign as
king. I-Ie manifests all his Power in those
Fundamental facts
of Fiske--Thought and
Feeling. He can control all that is not himself and also himself, by those laws that
"

Glory?

'

"

I

MAN,

Man

himself

recognizing

as

Power.

One.

Why
the

am

early

I thus

positive?

electricians

ing with Power,

saw

.Because

that

surely

as

they

were

and felt then all the

lities it held for the future,

so

as

Francisco, Cal.
This little book is the first
makes

possibi-

do I realize the

of Thought, when directed as it
by the Conscious Will.
long ago I blindfolded a boy and thought

possibilities
be

can

Not
to

"

him,

Soon his

You will go and touch the mantel."
body swayed and had he not stepped

he would have fallen forward.

touching
young
to

the mantel.

man

I

He

was

soon

mentally requested

a

who did not know that Iwas

experiment with

him at

the

going
time. "Bring

I-le went at once to the shelf
my clock."
and brought it to me.
Asking the boy why he
me

went, he replied, "I
The young man said,
What pulled, what

felt

pulled that way."
impelled to do it."
impelled? Thought as

"

Felt

true that it may be said that I

It is

Power.

That is all I

am

now

demonstrating.

Some form of vibration went from

me

to them.

of vibration, or of energy,
which is the same, and something must move.
A 'lady requested me to treat her daughter by
Accumulate

enough

the absent method.

I told the

that she would be well at such

would leave at such

all

pain

to

sleep, and

girl mentally
time, and that

time, told her to go
a time, all of

to awaken at such

which she did.

T/mug/zl

strations, similar

to

ers

a

a

is Power.

Suggestion

Science

a

one
as

written

well

that

as an

Art.

It deals with Life from the

and unfolds

principles cf Unity
practical Philosophy from that
Suggestion is an ever-present

a

of view.

point

factor, and when converted into an'Auto-sugit becomes Aflirmation

gestion

the individual life

First."

"Part

of

principle
tion to

Here,

and controls
This is the

expression.
the "Second

In

Part,"

the

is studied in its rela-

Suggestion

health, business success and happiness.
by no other author, has Mr. Brown

as

unfolded and

developed

heretofore, under the

those

names

principles

that

of Mesmerism and

Hypnotism, have been made ,to play so im~
ptisatt a part in the stage s ~.v. [1 his hind 5
they become the way to self-confidence and
place in man's hands the key to wisdom.
When understood these principles lead man to
the attainment of his desires,
At the close of
this
Part," are given the necessary Self-Suggestions in way of Afhrmations, for the development of that which is most desired by the
"

deal-

awakened Thought in them. If so, Thought
That which awakens Power is
did the work.

and has only to use that which he himself IS.
Any Without Power has influence upon him,

By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor of NOV.
NOV Publishing Co., San
Price 25 cents.

"

shut the

Through Sug-

gestion.

"

Power.

door."

month.)

"

"

That
ing in him.
Integration
Spencer
prophesies is made a fact by Man's Greatest
Discovery," demonstrated daily by the facts of
Telepathy and Mental Healing.

Religion and Science are now so wed by this*
discovery that hereafter they are One One in
the recognition of Power, and all Power as

dom" of

next

Master Fate

How to

and all "natural laws" of science

Then it follows that where God is, or where
God`s kingdom is, there is Omnipotence. Man,

"

(Fourth paper

is

speaks,

Persistency of Force, the Law of Crystal~
ization, the Survival of the Fittest, the Descent
the

your heads, O ye eternal gates ! and the King
'.`ho is the King of
of Glory shall come in!

"

Faith is the Power

Conscious Power of God.
of the Conscious God.

said:
"The kingdom of God is within
you!
Kingdom" means, if it means anything, Power. That Power is God. God is
Omnipotent and Everpresent.

jesus

directing all the Soul forces. Faith is only
Self-Suggestion of Power. Faith is only a
Suggestion ofthe Conscious man dropped into
the Infinity ofthe Unconscious. Faith is tellFaith is the
ing the Soul what to manifest.
the

Demon-

individual.
The book

cible

attract at

It is
once

a clear,
easy, forstrongly aflirmative, and will

all who need to be stimulated

by strong assertions
The sincerity

parted

and

and faith

to the reader.

forceful

'Tis

not

what

what

man

man

thought.

of the writer is im-

Few books

purchase and study.

so

well pay

-C. B.

does which

would do.`

exalts

him, but

-Browning.

Harrison Brown, editor of NOW,
San Jose, California, is a past master on
aliirmations."
He gives in each num-

Henry
"

ber of his journal an original psalm in
aflirmations for the development of some
particular desired quality, every one of
which is a gem. That in the October
number, which we herewith publish in
full, is on POWER T0 Do. If you wish to
strengthen your power to do, then repeat
these afiirmations, putting your whole
soul and will into your enunciation of
the sentences.
T/ze Reasoner, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
-

Where Love with Beauty

these, thousands of teach-

Who shall limit
are making.
thought. Faith can move mountFaith is only Thought united with and

is-well written in

style.

Forgets utility.

glorified
-john R. Tabb.

and healers

the Power of

Hold up

ains.

many ills.

a

little, is

CANNOT DRIFT BEYOND HIS LOVE AND CARE.-WHITTIER.

a

good remedy
.

for

a

great

-Hlediral Talk.
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ing

It has
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organized

We have united for
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now

Send for the

for

in Business, for

success

Health, Spiritual unfoldment
Want.

any human
NOW, and
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subscription

A

Cost:
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NOW for

February

It is

(5 cents.)

to

After that a
50 cents for the first month.
monthly_ letter and any freewill offering.
Pupils join any time, and leave any time. We
learn to

help

can

learn,

_loin

and be

NOW

ourselves

help
helped

by helping

ourselves in

or

and receive

others.

no

We

other way.

help.

cuss

The President of a St. Louis Medical
College recently said in the hearing of
a friend' of NOW, in an address to a
California Medical Class:
If the medical

attention

profession
psychical

to the

patients, the Christian
good deal of their trade
A

,member of
given me

have

OF, DARE TO DO.-LOWELL.

NOW

_

was

DREAM

does not pay more
treatment of their

Scientists will take 's
from them.

the NOW Class writes:
sumcient material for

You

thought

M- esto occupy me for time to come.
has
been
benefited
greatly
by your
pecially

H., of Fresno, writes: Your read-

was

perfectly satisfactory.

"

So writes

"Man's Greatest Discovery" still attracts
increasing attention. Let the facts to
substantiate it still come in. There will
be the needed volume some time that
will revolutionize philosophy as "The
Origin of the Species" did, and one that
wonderful book of Darwin makes a

necessity.

he

was

Mrs. M. A. W. of Kansas, writes: "I
have helped to perform that 'Experiment' in Sept. NOW many years ago,
but did ngt realize where the power
Four grils could lift a heavy man
lay.
with ease when properly done. That is
there must be no foolishness nor laughmixed with it.

pronounced

perexamined

"

-

l

grow old-Spirit cannot. I am realizing
I feel as
that my Supply of Life is intinite.
fresh in the evening as when commencing my
ever

was

Words cannot express the differmyself as I now am, and what I
before I went west, and yet it is only a

placed

learning

to let

Thought

between

difference in

Thought.

I

am

unfolding rapidly

under the stimulation of the 'Soul Culture LesAfter reading the first tive and studysons.'

ing

illustration of what he termed

Trick.'

am

the work.
ence

Onfa of New Mexico, writes:-"A sea Captain,
at an evening party in San Francisco, gave an

do

I

work.

day's

three of them

[since going

home

he de-

sired the MSS. lessons] I must say that if any
one thinks he cannot afford to take this course,
he is practicing that kind of economy that

tion.

an

'0rienta1

selected six young ladies, then
himself upon the floor in a rigid condiPlaced the ladies one at his head, one
He

at feet and

two

lifter's

head.

on

each side-one at elbow

and knee.

They were then commanded to
lean over, each placing the index finger of the
right hand under the points mentioned. The
order was given to breathe in unison and to
lift with the finger with the first breath.
At
the first breath the ladies raised the Captain
above their heads and

"On the scales he

weight (123 lb!-l

tipping

98.

can vary his
the scales at 800 or at

no

amount

Henry

Harrison Brown had

lectures.
and may

cided that I was a slave to them and decreed
my freedom and threw them aside and have

feet reached the door.

not used them since.

experiment.
Dr. L. Miller of Duluth, Minn., sends
an interesting letter.
He says:

so

good

as

line

they

now.

do

[Two weeks later he
ment.]

Last

My eyes have not felt
to-night for along time.
reports constant improve-

by

one

This story was told me
of the ladies who took part in the

"The articles upon 'Man's
MAN IS A

PREVALENT FORCE AND

Greatest

Discovery,'

A NEW LAW UNTO

eemed able to raise

Scientists have studied him and can give
no clear explanation.
One great Professor thinks it is a form of "nerve resist~
ance."
Which. is clear as a fog to obscure but not to reveal. Try THOUGHT»
Professors, and declare your theories of
gravity false, and weight to he merely a
sensation, that one need not feel when
he will not.

to an upright position, by first removing the
inger from the feet, then from the knees, balancing him for a moment on his elbows ere his

poor-house.

of energy

him."

demonstrating

a new

In the Chi-

cago American Onice he dened the strongest
person there to lift him from the ground and

Friday morning
I decided that I would stop wearing my glasses.
I de[He wore them for near sightedness.]

leads
along

am

other hand, when he

So writes the Dr. "Ps chic" names,
but explains nothing.
do you
mean by it?
How do you do it? What
is the Power? We are after this. NOW
claims it is THOUGHT. Methods may
be numbered by millions.
It IS "concentration," but concentration of what?
Concentration of some Power? What
IS the power?
As to the nervousness-that would come
from the excitement, and from the life
lead as an exhibitor, also from ignorance
of how to use the Power, not tomanifest
health and intelligence, but simply to
show what he can do.
When he shall
think of Use and Health with his exhibitions he will neither be nervous nor fear
loss. If lost, it will be because he fears
it.
From another source I find this statement of Mack:

ence

I

the

and thinks his power may in time leave him.
He can also increase his weight on the scales."

then with the second
lifted -him above their heads and lowered him

to the

On

against being lifted, a man has
great trouble in raising him from the floor.
Asked for an explanation of this gift, he says
it is psychic; and indeed this seems the only
shadow of explanation. He says he is nervous
concentrates

¥Vhat

Experiments.

C. H. Doty of Juniata, Neh., writes:
°"When I was a boy, somewhere from 1837 to
fectly well by the physician when
1840, we performed the experiment of 'Blowing
I find comfort in NOW
Woodmen."
for the
One would lie on his back on
each other up.'
and the tidings it brings.
a table or counter.
Several, say 4 or 8, would
e stand on each side of him with one finger exA young man who came from the eas tended under him. Then all were to blow a
long, steady, continuous breath upon his
of the Alleghaneys to study in the NOW
breast until we felt somewhat light-headed.
Qiiice writes several weeks after his reThen
we raised our fingers and he would come
turn:
with us. I would like your explanation."
up
California
friends
of
act
in
me
my
"Thoughts
Here is the explanation: THOUGHT
It was there I discovered
as the elixir of life.
IS POWER. Power can be applied in
I mean just
the fountain of perpetual youth.
millions of ways.
what I say. I now see no reason why I should
Indeed

treatment.

Missing Link,' are bringing together
long ago been summarized,
for Thought is Omnipotent Creator. I am sure
that a great truth is connected with breathing
the 'Breath of Life' with simultaneous physical
e8`ort.
Mack, "The Boy Wonder, was in my
He claims that he does not
otlice yesterday.
breathe deeply, to perform leviation of the
body, while some one lifts it from the waist,
but he simply concentrates his mind and his
body is easily lifted up to the heighth of the
what should have

NOW always comes to me as in Inspiration as a Suggester of Affirmations that
I am to make my own."
Mrs. M. A. W.
"Bless you, my friend, the reading is
right in every particular, and your words
have confirmed the very things that I

instinctively know are true
a correspondent from Conn.

and 'The

a

fine audi-

at Odd Fellows Hall last Sunday
evening, and delivered one of his best

These meetings are growing
need a larger hall.
P/zz`Zosop/zzkal/oumal, San Francisco, Calsoon

Certainlf
you not think as you please?
you can Q' you will. It depends upon your
zz/il£ Cultivate your WILL.
WILL to 5°

Qan

happy.

-Thoughl for Odobtf-
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"Zenta, The Vestal." a story of the Soul's Develment by same author. Only to be had from AlltPrice. sz.
ance Pub. co., 19 w. sm st., N. Y. City.
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931 S. Slxth St., Waco, Texas.
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Roswell, Colorado, $1.00 per
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Edited

by Edgar Walace Conable, is s new
aspirant for the favor of the Thinker. It is a
finely appearing sheet, and from the promise
of this iirst number will find its
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Thought journals which are
unhampered by either ancient metaphysic ors
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and worship of foundhave Truth pure without any
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NIEST CARD
and 6 Games for the
Parties and
for
Chlldreu shrlek with laughter ln creatlng the
Mysterious
FuzzYwAMPUs, Rltsxrunx
Sxoorxx, and 200 strange beasts. Worth ¥l.00, but
sent for two months, boxed, with
lnstructlons, for
only 25 cents and two stamps.

Grant Wallace Co.,
153 Octavia

the most prnctlcal
the power ot' secret
and o
how'
the absent treatment, heal ng ls effected re`
ot time or space. It should be read by
one who is interested ln thls phase of mental hea
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FREE HEALING

By Distant Drugless Science.
patient ln each neighborhood tn
health FREE of char e, no matter what, or how
ln my ablllty to
serious the dllease.
"A healed
heal ls my reason for mnklng this otfer.
one's
best
advertisement,"
Address wlth
ls
patient
EDITOR OCCULT 'I'R.U'l'l»I SEEKER,
stamp:
Lawrence, Kansas.
I wlll restore
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Francisco, California.
NOW Christmas gift for
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"ous HOME RIGHTS."
50 cents a year.

from

M. v. PAULK,
MENTAL TEACHER. AND HEALER.

and

Street. Boston.

years.

but itself.

OLIVE FREELOVE SHEPARD. Editor,
Monthly, 50 cents per year.
Decoto, California.

CLOTHILDE HLTCHINGS, Teacher of
LesPlano, IS! Octavia street, San Franclsco.
sons S7. Conservatory classes for chlldrcn and beginner-s$2per month. Music fnrnlshed for dances

M
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Great New Game of "Graft Beasts"
PUZZLE
Tots, Evenlng
FUN
Boy's Clubs. Lasts

that class of New

The Value of Esoteric Thought and
The Philosophy of Absent Healing.

MENA,

publi-

detlnltedevelopment
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Thls
tion ot'

Mas.

specially considered.

Boylston Street, Boston, Floss.

Advocates reform in social, political and religi~
life.
Send for sample copy and you wlll
become a subscriber.
From the Ist ofjanuary
"
OUR Hom: RIGHTS
will be enlarged, and
the subscription price will be $1.00 a year.
Dr. Pfeitfer, the editor, has fasted in the
interest of Science for twenty-one days and
thirty-one days, and is an expert in the laws of
He gives advice by letters.
true living.
First
letter $5.oo; subsequent letters, $2.00.
ous

a

letter.

Teaches and treats by presence

nosm-ou,

T0 AMATEUR WRITERS
We wlll edit and publish ln Bosroxs
Insss, free of
charge, articles from such writers as are anlmated by
dlstlnct lndlvldual thought. We thus atford
you a
Held for
of consclous literary
stamps or posslble return of manuser p

Michigan.

SPIRIT MOTHERS.
editor

l

OUR LITERARY DEPARTIENT
ls devoted to notice of the most lm ortant books and
magazines of the day. The
Value ol'
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to new readers.

Condensed news on all World Toplcs.
Special D
matlc and soclal Forrespondeuce, Masonlc
News
Folk Lore, Woman's Interests etc.
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BOSTON IDEAS

Address NOW Oflice, 1423 Market street, San

Mental or Medical, for every form ol' disease and
every undesirable oondltlon, wrlte to me.

Sphinx

¢

of 25 cents.

receipt
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Address, PYRAMID PUBLISHING CO.,
336 Boylston Street, Boston. Mass.

,

LIVING AS A FINE ART.
A series of Soul Culture

Essays, by Henry

Harrison Brown, Editor of NOW.
These Essays were published in
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ATTRACTION IS THE LOVE-LAW OF THE UNIVERSE.-A.

Instruments.

_/..DA VIS.

Francisco, Cal.

NOTHING WALKS WITH AIMLESS FEET.-TENNYSON.
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END FOR A COPY OF PSYCHIC AND OCCULT
VIEWS AND REVIEWS-A comprehensive
compend ofcurrent thought on Psychic und Occult
sub ects. Its prlnclpol features are editorial notes
comments on current news and events in this
special fleln; also original ortlcles by the heel. thinkIt ls not designed
ers and writers along these Ilnes.
tu luke thc plane of any other publication but to act
wc a copy; 5100 a year. Send
as u su/»;»/4-mrnl to all.
25c TODAY for a three months' trlal subscription.
Address: The Psychic Revlew Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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A Sixteen

Page Weekly Illustrated Paper devoted

Splrltuallsm, Hypnotlsm, and other occult
Pawn, 81.50 PEN. YEAR.
jects.
Single ooplen 5 cents.

to
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liberal
and its thought. Many a so-called
It is free
learn liberty from it.
could
journal

wearion
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Prey of the Quack.

from that sectarianism of the schools that is
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deleterious to right thinking as the sectarianOne Law, one Life, one
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Cure-seems to be the motto of its work. NO
matter "Hoz1f" so that the Life is given liberty
It is scholarly, clean, ndfrom obstructions.
vanced, and despite its title and recognition of

these
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Rev. R. Hebert Newton's spiritual face
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looks out from the October number.

why this tendency to follow the old
thought in its worship of personality? Let us
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regard each person as
worship Truth, while we
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remember

medium,
his spirit
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Brown's New Book.
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Three Magazines

Harrison

gredlcted,

Mastery of Pate, Vol.

The

1.

NATIONALITY.
Advocates the Dismemberment of Large Emand the Multiplication of Small Nations.

pires

THE EAGLE AND THE SERPENT.
An Organ of Emersonlon Egolsm.
for Free Spirits and for :splrlts
no

A magazine which instructs its renders how
In its columns the
lu be their own doctors.
leading actresses and authors tell how they
keep young and beautiful.
SAMPLES or' 'rumen rnnlm MAGAZINES P01112 CENTS
U. B. s'r/mrs.

Address, LIFE AND BEAUTY,
28Cl Ove ll y Mau B ions, Gray' Inn Road
London,
C., Englend.

ln exposition ofthe Essential
of
an-uls
consequent dominion ln
health and material welfare.

Aggurnal

'

An able exponent of the New

or

Dlvlnlty
physical

Higher Thought

movement.

"IL ls n real pleasure to
Mr. Henry Wood
well conducted
read such a refined an
I only wie the pubfree from egolnm and
llc taste (and even that o many ln the so-called
new thought movement) were up to lt. There ill
educational work to be done, and The Higher
bought ls a Ilttlng channel."

sais:

geriodlcal,

crudltfy.

All who are struggling out ofadverse condltlons
reading this book. ln order
that even the poorest may he ahleto buy lt we
have
lt at the low price ot 50 cents.
"
The New Man."
P. BRAUN, Editor of
By D
16 chapters, all of great value.
cannot atford to ml1~s
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Franclnco, Cal.

The NOW Course of Lessons
in
I have prepared n. new course of I0 Lessons for the
readers of NOW, which I will eeud for |l0.CD.
Wlth each lesson, I wlll send Two Ex perlmente.
The pupil wlll write at the close of the Lesson the
result of the experiments and receive u letter of personal lnstructlon. No Lesson taken up tlll the previous one is well understood.
These Lessons are unequaled by any yet zlven the
pnbllc. 'l`hey are the result of % years experience ln
and from six years class
prlvule and from
experience. Satin action ls guaranteed.

Platform,

"

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
Now," Office, |423 Market Ht., Son Fmnclsco, Cal.

COMPANY,

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Capital Stock, $100,000.

Par Value

of Shares, 100'

Address, MR~l. ELIZABETH CRAIG, Waco, Texas.

This Company is Ionned to bore on lend: owned by my friend.
Mn. Elizabeth Crnigg, the Mantel Heder: of whom l wrololn
Sept, NOW u curing me of n com. She writes that ull poulhle
discretion ond cue will he used ln the development of thin lend.
As fu' u humnu foresight goes, thin stock ls n good investment.
The land ll surrounded hy during wells. Good und reliable baudneu men are illrecwru ot the Company.
To All who have the

no more

stock will be sold,--Edluor NOW.

Philosophical Journal
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THOS. G. N EWMAN,
at

1429 Kuket St.,Sm Francisco.
$1.00 per year.

A full stock of the Newest Books

on ASTROLOGY,
Hypnotlsm, Hygiene, Magnetism,
Theosophy Psy:-hoinelry, Maglc,- Spiritualsm OCCU LTlsM, Mental Science, MetaphysMesmerlsm, Mind Cure, Llblcs,
erallnm, PAL HSTKY and ALL other lines
of NEW THOUGHT ls kept by

Psychology,

Anatomical and Physiological
Encyclopedic Chart of the
Human Body.

THOS. G. N EWMAN,
UCBULT BUUK STORE,

An Encyclopedia of Anatomy and Physiology.
A Digest of Symptoms and Diagnosis.
A Complete Dietary.
A Key to Osteopathy.

Correctly

1429 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
NOW, For Sale at this Oice.

The Colle e of Divine
Sciences and Realization

Answered.
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE T0
REFUND MONEY IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

SOLD

UNDER

AN

This is

a

wonderful Chart.

Order at

once.

This Chart is highly recommended by physicians of all schools.
Knowing its value I have
taken the agency for it, and will senfl1t to any
address on on receipt of $5.00. Descriptive circulars sent upon application
Every person
who would understand how Mind controls body
vie the nervous system, should possess one of
Address NOW Office, 1423 Marthese charts,
get street, San Francisco, Cal.

THY KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE ON
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money to invest I can recommend thin as sale an lnveztmentu
Al noon U oil ll ltnmk
con be where oil ll not already Howiug

Healing,

EALES' AND TABERS'

Over Five Thousand Questions

THOUGHT,

Kalamazoo, llch.

Street.

enough

waved

Obtained at ofllce of " NOW
1423 Market Ntreet, San

The HIGHER

Academy

HIS COMPANY has ll acres ln the Sour Lake renear Beaumont, wnere the Gnshers are locaf
Company belleve that they will flnd oll Inu
large quantles as lmve been found ln the acres where
the Gushers are located. All that ls neceswary ls the
insertion of the drlll to develop oll. Only
shares wlll be sold to enable the Company to bore or
the oll. The shares are now offered at l0c per share,
and they are non-assessable. For shares.

be Free.

LIFE AND BEAUTY.

Evelyn Arthur See's and
Agues Chester See'e publication.

glon,

A Journnl

struggling

`

ted. The

The Most Complete Osteopathic
Chart Ever Published.
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THE FLORENCE OIL

Planetary Readings,

and u few
Events for the coming year
transits glven.82. it. XATEH,
urllngton June., Mo.
Send place and dale of blrth to Hr. & M., lf possible.

condit of Truth and
love
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Tan Simms
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there
letters for $5.00. Hefore the end of
will be CURE and PEACE of mind. Ad ress, NOW,
Office, H23 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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Buggestlon and lne.rucllon conveyed by monthly

to.
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great

"

listening
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An artlstlc quarto published monthly at 50 cents a
year. Wrlle a postalfor sample and we wlll send
three consecutive issues three months FREE.

Scientists who would intelligently measure the
Dr. Talkwell,"
value of their own thought.
( Dr. Carr,) is always worth

M

`
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>

That a few may be SAVED ROBBERY of purse,
and paln, and sorrow I have decided to educate for
all DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE SYSTEM.
None Held so readily to Me-ntwl Methods.
I wlll treat!! months,by Silent l'ower free, and by

"

"

for

SEXUAL FUNCTION.

.

PROTECT AND SAVE. IS MY MOTTO.

Medical Talk, Monlhbf. 50 cents per year,
Columbus, Ohio. C. S. Carr, M. D. editor.
NOW has wished ever since this fine monthly
appeared upon its exchange table, to say

good reading

IHEATMENT

ll. ls here that the most DANGEROUS MENTAL
CONDITIONS are found. lt ls here that
they most. often arise. Here is the rich tlcld
of the FAKE and the QUACK. FEAR. ls their
of warfare, and they create. by SUGGES ION, that which they "re pald tocure.

LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.

is

»

SELF

H15 and 307 North Front St.. Columbus, O.

disease
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M
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THERE IS NOT IN ALL LIFE A FIELD THAT
SO NEEDS THE WISE MENTAL
TEACHER AS THIS.

'

Address,

*
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and!

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
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HIS SCHOOL. the only one of its klnd In the
world,ls conducted by J. C. F. GRUMBINE,
t me author and lecturer.
It ls devoted exclusively
in the system of Phlloeopliy concerninll Dlvlnlty,
and le con nccted with the Order ot the \Vhll8 Bose,
branch of the ltosclcruclans. '1`hc secrets and m§'8~

Muglc and Occnltlsm are revealed. The
potential powers of Dlvlnlty, such as
t7lalr\'oyunee Psicliometry, Insplratlon, Healing,
i-lypnotlsm, Telepathy and Illuminauerlvs of

mystic

and

gntolology,
.ou.

These teachings are arranged for out-of-town stuReallzutlon ls thus assured ln the students

gents

ome.

For booklet. percentage ot'
und addressed
J. C.

stamped

physical power, send

envelotieto
`. GRUM BINE.

1718 West Genesee Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
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